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WE WOULD LIKE THE CHANCE TO
HELP YOU GET THE BEST PRICE

FOR YOUR COLLECTION
When it comes time for you to sell all or part of your collection we believe we can help. We
retail a large number of coins to all types of collectors and constantly need a supply of new coins

to replenish our inventory. And because we sell these coins retail we can pay you top dollar for

your coins.

We always pay fair prices for all types of coins whether they are common or rare. We pay very

fast as most packages can be taken care of the same day we receive them. And all business is

done in an honest and courteous matmer in strict confidence. Give us the chance and you’ll find

that selling your coii^s can be fiin, just like the collecting was.

Some sample buy prices we are paying

S-mint dollar roll, original uncirculated $325-350.00

Uncirculated $2-1/2 Indian gold coin $225-250.00

1936 Proof set $2900-3250.00

Walking Lib 50<J roll, original uncirculated $700-775.00

Uncirculated $1 gold coin $330-375.00

Nice uncirculated Morgan dollars before 1921 $12-15.00

P-mint or 0-mint dollar roll, original uncirculated $240-275.00

Uncirculated $2-1/2 Liberty gold coin $225-275.00

1921 to 1923 dollar roll, original uncirculated $175-200.00

1926 Sesquicentennial gold coin uncirculated $335-375.00

1882-83-84 Carson City dollars in GSA holders $47-52.00

THESE ARE MINIMUM PRICES FOR THE MOST COMMON DATE.
WE WILL PAY MORE FOR ANY BETTER DATE OR MINTMARK,
SOMETIMES MUCH. MUCH MORE.

We also have an immediate need for nice ANACS
graded coins, either with papers or In slabs.

Write for comprehensive catalog of coins for sale,

free of charge Llli Mimbir

John Paul Sarosi, Inc.
Numismatists

1-800-334-1163

1 IOV2 Market Street

1-814-535-5766

PO Box 729

John Paul Sarosi LM ANA 2505

Kathy Sarosi LM ANA 3178

FAX 1-814-535-2978

Inhnctnwn Ppnn.svlvania 15907
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DON'T MISS THIS PAN CONVENTION

!

The David L. Lawrence Convention
Center, in downtown Pittsburgh,
is an excellent location for a
major coin show (and you undoubt-
edly remember the great A.N.A.
Convention in 1989 at this same
location )

.

There's easy access by car travel
for people coming from Pennsylvania,
Ohio, New York, Maryland, and West
Virginia. And it's just a half
hour from the Pittsburgh Airport.

You can see details summarized on
the facing page. And with about
75 top dealers in attendance, vir-
tually every collector - in every
facet of our fascinating hobby -

should find what he or she is
looking for.

Boggs, Too!

You remember the story of J.S.G.
Boggs, the artist who has con-
founded the Secret Service, as
well as lawmen trying to "protect"
the integrity of their money in
several countries — because his
"art" is the reproduction of paper
money? Yes, he's in Pittsburgh,
now — as reported in the last
issue of the CLARION . And, yes —
he is scheduled to appear at the

PAN Banquet on Saturday evening,
October 16. Wow! That's a reason,
all by itself, to make sure you're
in attendance at the Coin Show and
the banquet.

Ray Dillard

Another personality on hand at the
show will be Ray Dillard of Flint,
Michigan — an "Elongate Aficionado,"
as written up in this issue of the
CLARION (page 21 story). He will be
rolling out cents with a specially
prepared design for our show. Or,
he can also roll out the design on
your pocket change, if desired —
with the same special "Commemorative
Design" featuring the PAN Show.

Fine Exhibits, too

As in the past, you'll undoubtedly
see another great educational aspect
of our hobby -- exhibits of numis-
matic material done by collectors
who have won awards for exhibiting
at every level — local, state and
national shows.

Auction

And, if you don't find what you want
at the dealer tables, try the Auction
of numismatic items being conducted
by Charles Kirtley on Saturday.

NUMISMATIC WORD MATH
by Jim Hebei

HOW TO SOLVE: Start with the first word; add to it the letters of

the second word; then, add or subtract the letters of the following

words, as directed. Total the remaining let ters . . . and unscramble

them to find a word associated with numismatics. Good luck!

HINGE + PLATES + LATCH - TINT HALL

+ NINTH HIGH + HOLE + SAT - STONE - SEA
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Annual Convention of the Pennsylvania Association of Numismatists

75 Tables October15, 16, 17 1993
Pittsburgh, PA

75 Tables

The David L. Lawrence Convention Center
1001 Penn Avenue, Downtown Pittsburgh

HOURS: Friday Oct 15, 1 1-6, Saturday Oct 16, 10-6, Sunday Oct 17, 10-4

FREE COIN SEMINARS EDUCRTIONHL ERHIBITS

Silver Dollars - Gold Coins - U.S. Coins - Foreign Coins

Ancient Coins - Tokens - Medals - Paper Money

Club Meetings: Local Sponsors:

EAC; Early American Coppers Society

NBS; Numismatic Bibliomania Society

PATCO: PA Token Collectors Society

Western Pennsylvania Numismatic Society

Pittsburgh Numismatic Society

Pennsylvania Area Token Collectors Organization
South Hills Coin Club
George Washington Numismatic Association

Auction of Tokens and Medals
yby Charles Kirtley y

Auction begins 3:00 Saturday Oct. 16th
To consign material or request a free catalog,

call (919) 335-1262

Bourse Chairman:

John Paul Sarosi

Box 729

Johnstown, PA 15907

(814) 535-5766
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A.N.S. SYMPOSIUM AT THE SMITHSONIAN
A MEMORABLE DAY!

It was truly a memorable day for
a numismatist. Members of the Am-
erican Numismatic Society (based in
New York City) received an invi-
tation to attend an all-day sympos-
ium in Washington/ D.C. on Monday/
November 9 — a get-together organ-
ized by the A.N.S. in cooperation
with The National Numismatic Collec-
tion of the Smithsonian Institution.
So, naturally/ several of us (who
were retired - or could take a day
away from work) jumped at it!

Seven from Lancaster made the trip.
One had been in Baltimore on Sun-
day - so he stayed overnight/ and
then drove on to Washington the
next morning.

Jim Hebei very kindly offered to
drive his van/ which made an ideal
mode of transportation for the six
remaining collectors. It was a

long day/ however. We met at 6:00
a.m. so we could arrive by the 9:00
starting time in the National Mus-
eum of American History. Of course/
that meant that the sun didn't a-
rise until we were well on our way!
Some had finished breakfast before
dawn/ at home/ while one brought
along coffee and a "Danish" to con-
sume along the way.

We drove to New Carrollton/ MD/ and
there we parked/ taking the Metro
the rest of the way - a good answer
to parking problems in the capital.
The Metro goes underground the last
few mileS/ and directly under the
Mall/ so our exit station was about
half a block from our destination.

We arrived in good time/ to be wel-
comed by several familiar faces...
MANA friends such as Mae Clarke/
and others who'd become friends at
area meetings and shows. And cer-
tainly we recognized Elizabeth
Jones (former Chief Engraver at the
U.S. Mint) and Elvira Clain-Stefan-
elli/ Executive Director of the
National Numismatic Collection --

both slated to speak in the program.

Money as Art, Archaeology and Motivator

Ancient to Modern

A ,s\ mpo>ium Organized by

THE AMERICAN NUMISMATIC SOCIETY'

in (ioopcraiion with

THE NATIONAL NUMISMATIC. COLI.ECTK^IN

of

THE SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION. \X ASHIN(.TON D C.

Monctay. .Worewher 'J.

I.cDnjrd ( jrniichufi .^u(Jll^riunl \aiion:il .Museum of .\mcrKan llislory

Cover of program (reduced/ of course)

Museum Director/ Roger Kennedy/ began
by welcoming the large audience/ and
Arthur Houghton served as Chairman
of the program. A.N.S. Pres. Norweb
gave a brief keynote address/ stress-
ing the Society's commitment to num-
ismatic education. He said/ "The
growth and well-being of the great
numismatic research collections/ such
as those of the A.N.S. andthe Smith-
sonian/ depend on our abi 1 i ty to pop-
ularize the study of coinage and rela-
ted objects in the furtherance of
humanistic goals."

Ancient & Modern

The morning session dealt with ancient
coinage/ with lectures by A.N.S. Chief
Curator/ William Metcalf/ Anthony Mil-
avic/ and Abraham Sofaer. Then/ the
speakers joined in a panel discussion
on "Numismatics - a Small Reflection
of History/ " chaired by Wayne McGovern.
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At concluding reception hosted by Congressman Jimmy Hayes (D-LA) are (Itor)
Phil Keller, Jim Hebei, John Eshbach, Mrs. Hayes, Jerry Kochel, Congress-
man Jimmy Hayes, Dick Duncan, Bill Stengel and Kerry Wetterstrom.

The afternoon talks centered on mod-
ern money, with illustrated lectures
by Elizabeth Jones, John Kleeberg
and Elvira Clain-Stefanelli . Then,
a panel discussion chaired by Rich-
ard Doty involved both the speakers
and audience on the subject, "Tech-
nology Versus Art in Modern Coinage .

"

Elizabeth Jones

Former Chief Engraver at the U.S.
Mint, Elizabeth Jones said that to-
day's technology tends to deprive
the artist of his craftsmanship —
but this need not happen. At least,
on medallic art — opposed to coins— the artistic side can be saved,
she said.

On many coins, she said, "one finds
so many portraits or symbols crammed
into their miniscule circles that
one wished the coins had been sold
with a magnifying glass."

Jones said the world's leading in-
dustrial nation should be able to
mass produce beautiful coins - and
she believes that Mint officials
underestimate their own capabili-
ties.

She cited her own unhappy exper-
ience with trying to design the 1983
Olympic silver dollar. She attempt-
ed to modernize the classic Greek
figure, "Discobolos" ( discus thrower)
by superimposing three silhouettes
on the coin — illustrating a sense
of motion in that way.

"This was a prime example of how a
promising idea can be absolutely
botched by rules and regulations,"
she said. After adding the required
legends and inscript ions ... and addi-
tional legends and logos mandated by
Olympic coin legislation, her design
seemed to survive alomost as an aft-
erthought !

Poor Proofs, Too

Jones added that she has also grown
more pessimistic about the prospects
of well-designed coinage because of
the growing popularity of Proof coins.

Proofs, she said, used to be coins
that came from trial strikes, testing
new dies — before the name "Proof"
was appropriated for special coinage
designed to appeal to the taste of
"special collectors."
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Today, Jones said, Proof coins are
characterized by their "mirror-pol-
ished" background plane, their "vir-
tually detached" relief elements that
appear to float in space and the re-
lief surfaces frosted to further en-
hance the contrast, presenting a

"cookie cutter" appearance or the
look of a mechanical cut-out.

...And Sterile, Too

"Gone for good also is the tactile
pleasure of holding a coin in one's
hand and of admiring its qualities
at different angles of lighting, for
all Proof coins are sealed into
plastic cases and thus turned into
sterile objects no fingers can mar
and possibly ruin their commercial
value," she said.

What may be more detrimental is the
effect Proof coins have on circula-
ting coinage, Jones said. To provide
Proof versions, the original designs
must be "improved" - evidenced by
the continuing sharpness of detail
in existing coins.

"This preoccupation with Proof coins
also implies a narrowing of choice,
because Mints have little interest
in considering designs that are not
"Proofable" - that just dtinot have
enough polishable surface," Jones
added

.

She claims that an equally success-
ful approach to coinage has been the
use of overall decorative patterns
rather than isolated relief images;
for example, the appealing stylized
forms of inscriptions on Islamic
coins "which nobody seems to have
yet found a way of turning into
Proof coins."

An Elegant Reception!

The day in Washington ended with a

delightful reception in the Rayburn
House Office Building, hosted by
the Honorable Jimmy Hayes, U.S. Con-
gressman from Louisiana (and A.N.S.
Councillor). It was truly a memor-
able day for seven Lancastrians

.

*******



A.N.A. AWARD TO CLARION

The Editor received a phone call
from the A.N.A. headquarters in
Colorado Springs just a few days
before the July 28 opening of
their big Convention in Baltimore
Maryland. The message:

"Do you expect to be there at
the Convention — or will some-
one from PAN be in attendance to
accept a publications award?"

The voice from afar continued:

"We'll be presenting a Third
Place Publications Award to the
CLARION at the Club Representa-
tives' Breakfast/ on Friday morn-
ing / July 30 .

"

After recovering from that very
pleasant surprise/ the Editor
said/ " YES ... right ... of course/
I'll be there !

"

)

A mere "Third Place Award" you
say? Considering the many out-
standing numismatic publications
across the country/ we're de-
lighted. And from now on/ of
course/ the CLARION will be
known as "an award-winning
publication." Nice.

*** U.S. HALF CENTS WANTED ***

I am interested in purchasing half cents for my personal
collection and for inventory. Please contact me today if you
have any of the following coins for sale:

* Choice quality pieces, particularly early dates
* Proof specimens
* Scarce dates and varieties (e.g., 1796, 1805 Sm 5, Stms)
* Unusual die states (e.g., rim breaks)
* Mint errors (e.g,, brockages, double strikes, off-centers)

AMERICAN
NUMISMATIC ASSOCIATION

1993
PENNSYLVANIA ASSOCIATION

OF NUMISMATISTS

CLARION

Paying over Graysheet "ASK" for the right coins.

JIM MCGUIGAN
(412) 247-4484

P.O. BOX 1 33 N. VERSAILLES, PA 1 5 1 37

Above (in reduced size, of course)
is a copy of the 8" by 12" framed
award presented by A.N.A. on July 30.
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JANES M. HEBEL/ JR. NAMED
OUTSTANDING NUMISMATIST IN CENTRAL PA.

The Central Pennsylvania Numismatic Association hald a very successful
coin show Saturday and Sunday/ April 3 and 4 at Lancaster's Farm and
Home Center. The show featured 40 dealer tables and many exhibits.

Wagner Award

The highlight of the Saturday eve-
ning banquet was presentation of the
James N. Wagner Memorial Award (in-
itiated 28 years ago by the Harris-
burg Coin Club to honor an active
President/ deceased), recognizing the
year's "Outstanding Numismatist in
Central Pennsylvania." In 1987/ the
Harrisburg Club asked for financial
help in funding this award. C.P.N.A.
came to the rescue/ and has awarded
it since 1988.

Area clubs nominated five worthy
candidates for the award this year:
James M. Hebei/ Jr. (Red Rose C.C.)/
Margaret Johnson (Hanover Numismat-
ic Society)/ Eugenia Lehr (York's
White Rose C.C.)/ William J.
Miller (Lebanon Valley C.C.) and
William R. Smith (Harrisburg C.C.).

The Winner

Award Chairman Dick Duncan noted
that all five were good candidates.
The winner was James M. Hebei/ Jr.
of Lancaster's Red Rose Coin Club.
Hebei has been active in the hobby
for almost 40 years. Currently af-
filiated with 10 different clubs
(Red Rose/ Pa. Assn, of Numismatists/
M.A.N.A./ PATCO/ TAMS/ CWTS/ DWMC/
lOWMC/ PWMS and the Am. Numis. Assn.)
Hebei's interests range from wood
money to Masonic tokens to medals
and many types of money. In his
local club/ he has served as Pres-
ident (2 terms)/ Secretary ( 6 terms )

/

Show Chairman/ Exhibit Chairman/
Banquet Chairman/ and has been a
member of the Board for 12 years.

He has given numismatic talks/ on
many subjects/ to many groups —
including Boy ScoutS/ Masonic Clubs
and Juniors/ as well as coin clubs.

Pictured with the traveling Wagner
Award (background) are C.P.N.A. Pres-
ident Warren Bailey (left) and 1993
winner# Jim Hebei # holding the plaque
that is his to keep. A proud moment!

Hebei has authored numismatic puz-
zles for several years - for the Red
Rose C.C. newsletter as well as the
PAN Clarion. (See one in this issue.)

An exhibitor at local coin and hobby
shows/ as well as regional and state
conventions/ he has received sever-
al exhibit awards. This was the
third year for him to be nominated
by Red Rose for the Wagner Award.

He has organized and directed coin
club trips to the Smithsonian In-
stitution in Washington D.C. and to
the A.N.S. in New York City. In
short/ he's been a very active num-
ismatist for many years.

His enthusiasm has rubbed off on son/
Jon/ who's won many Junior awards.
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Exhibit Winners
NUMISMATIC SERVICES

1 provide a full range of numismatic services to

collectors, investors, and dealers. In addition to

buying and selling rare coins and conducting

numismatic appraisals, I offer the following:

* Buyer Services

> Want List Solicitation

> Auction Representation

* Seller Services

> Consignment Sales

> Auction Consignment Counseling

Please contact me by mail or telephone today

if you would like to take advantage of any of

these numismatic services.

MEMBER: ANA (35+ years), ANS, CSNS, EAC, FUN,

GNA, ISNA, JRCS, MANA, MSNS, PAN, PNG

JIM McGUlGAN
(412) 247-4484

P.O. Box 1 33 N. Versailles, PA 15137

There were 11 excellent exhibits on
display during the show. The "Best-
in-Show" award went to John Eshbach
for his four-case exhibit of Zahm
Store Cards. (Samuel Zahm was a

Lancaster coin dealer who issued
tokens - i.e. "Store Cards"- during
the Civil War era.) Jerry Kochel's
1825 Half Cent display took Second
Place. The Third Place winner was
Pat Lapioli/ who showed Modern Ven-
ezuelan Gold Coins.

The 4th/ 5th and 6th Place winners
were/ respectively/ Al Lutz/ Jr.
(Canadian Victory Nickels)/ Jack
Rosenbluth (Standing Liberty Quar-
ters) and Doris Andrew (Gold Tokens
of Love )

.

Silver Tokens

As this was the 25th Anniversary
Coin Show for the Central Pennsyl-
vania Numismatic Association/ a
silver-colored "wooden dollar" was
given as a souvenir to each person
attending the show. There still is
a limited quantity of these souven-
irs left for sale — and can be
obtained for 35<= each — or three
(3) for a dollar. Send money plus
a large/ self-addressed/ stamped
envelope to C.P.N.A./ c/o Jack
Rosenbluth/ 2299 Mt. Zion Road/
Dept. #7/ York/ PA 17402-8913.

*******

It's hard to do justice to the
exhibit in a photo such as this— but here (below) is one of
the four exhibit cases in John
Eshbach 's Best-in-Show entry/
featuring Store Cards (tokens)
of Samuel Zahm. Eshbach has von
many exhibit awards in local/
regional and national shows.
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COIN SHOW CALENDAR

r

Collector

BUYING
Sep. 18 / 19 - Lancaster / PA. Red Rose
Coin Club Show/ Farm & Home Center,
Arcadia Rd. (off Rte. 30 & Rte. 72).

Sep. 18,19— Indiana, PA. Indiana
Coin Club Fall Show, Best Western
University Inn, 1545 Wayne Ave-,
Route 119 South.

Oct. 15-17 - Pittsburgh, PA. Penna.
Assn, of Numismat ists PAN ) Show,
David Lawrence Convention Center.

Oct. 30,31 - Wilkes Barre, PA. Wilkes
Barre Coin Club Show, Bishop Hoban
High School, 1595 Pennsylvania Ave.

Nov. 6 - Hanover, PA. Hanover Numis.
Society Coin & Card Show, Elks Club,
47 North Forney Ave.

Nov. 27 - York, PA. white Rose
Coin Club Show, Holiday Inn,

2600 East Market Street.

U. S. Encased Postage

Charge Coins

Credit Cards

Numismatic Literature

Please descrt>e arxj price.

Wayne K. Homren

1810 Antietam Street

Pittsburgh. PA 15206

^ . J

Life Member
PAN see
Member

ANA. E AC
wvee

CROSS COIN COMPANY
P o BOX 548 / FOGELSVILLE, PA 18051

DEALING IN quality U.S COINS

Richard E. Cross

215 -285-2757

CLARION ADVERTISING
DATES & RATES

This year, the CLARION is being
published just two times (March &

September). Normally, publication
is three times a year.

AD DEADLINES
February 1

June 1

October 1

AD RATES 1 Ad 3 Ads

Business Card $10. $25
Quarter Page 15. 40.
Half Page 30. 75.
Full Page 50. 125.
Back Cover 65. 170.

MAIL ADS TO;

Dick Duncan, Editor
611 Fairway Drive
Lancaster, PA 17603
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The 1907 Pittsburgh Clearing House Certificates

Emergency Money of a Nationwide Financial Crisis

Wayne K. Homren
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HISTORY: Clearing Houses were the backbone of our nation’s financial system before the formation of

the Federal Reserve System in 1913. Clearing Houses in each major metropolitan area served as central

sites where local banks would regularly settle their accounts with one another, based on the exchange of

banknotes, checks, and other financial instruments drawn on the various member banks.

In October 1907, an overheated economy, fueled by speculative fervor in the copper and stock

markets, precipitated a crisis in the finarx:ial markets. On the heels of a panic in New York, "everywhere

banks suddenly found themselves confronted with demands for money by frightened depositors; ...

Country banks drew money from city banks and all the banks throughout the country demanded the

return of funds deposited or on loan in New York.
‘
[Sprague, p259]

To keep the wheels of government and commerce rrwving while the panic subsided, communrties

throughout the nation resorted to various substitutes for legal tender, the most common of which were

Clearing House certificates or checks. Nearly half of the largest 145 cities resorted to such schemes.

The Pittsburgh Clearing House issued forty-seven million dollars worth of circulating checks, the largest

issue of any city. "During the height of pay-check distribution some of the larger banks would receive

from $500,000 to $700,000 worth of checks a day...The offices of large corporations were also very busy

places before pay days, as all the checks had to be signed. Son)e clerks could sign 400 to 500 checks in

eight hours." [Piatt]
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Nationwide, most of these issues of emergency currerx:y were retired by the end of January, 1908,

although in some cities the checks circulated until as late as April 1 908.

DESIGNS AND DENOMINATIONS: There are two major design types of Pittsburgh Clearing House

Certificates. Typ>e I notes are known in 3 denominations, and type II notes are known in 5 derwminations,

for a total of 8 different notes.

TYPE I NOTES: Typo I notes are printed in simple text over a background field of swastika symbols.

These rx>tes do not have a printer's imprint. The basic text reads: PITTSBURGH, PA / PAY TO THE
BEARER / <denomination> / PAYABLE ONLY THROUGH THE PITTSBURGH CLEARING HOUSE.

Most are overprinted in orange ink as follows:

• Top left: serial number
• Center denomination, spelled out in large block letters

• Bottom left: Name of issuing bank

Denominations: Type I notes are known in these denominations:

• $5 - black ink on whKe paper
• $10 • black ink on yellow paper
• $20 - black ink on yellow paper

The back of each note carries an inscription in four languages: English, Slovak, Polish, and Italian.

The languages reflect the diversity of Pittsburgh’s tum-of-the-century immigrant populatbn. The

inscription reads: This check may be deposited, but will not be paid in cash by the bank.

Type I Back

TYPE II NOTES: Type II notes are similar to type I. Type II notes carry the same reverse inscription as

the typ>e I rwtes, but printed vertically in smaller type. The rx>tes are very plain, ar*d bear the imprint of the

Republic Bank Note Co. These notes are printed on plain colored paper, with a simple border design.

The basic text reads: PITTSBURGH, PA / PAY TO BEARER / <denomination> / PAYABLE ONLY

THROUGH THE PITTSBURGH CLEARING HOUSE. The notes are overprinted in red ink, as follows:
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• Top left: bank number in a square
• Top right: serial number
• Bottom left: Name of issuing bank

The bank number corresponds to the issuing bank’s membership number in the Pittsburgh Clearing

House. The Banker’s Green Book of 1 909 lists the member banks: No 1 . is the Bank of Pittsburgh, No. 2

is the Exchange National Bank. etc. There were a total of 20 different member banks, numbered 1

through 29 (e^JiMirentty the missing membership numbers belong to banks which dropp>ed out, failed, or

merged with other banks). One note exists with the letters "UT in place of the bank number. This note

was issued by the Union Trust Company, which was not a direct member of the Pittsburgh Clearing

House.

Dertominations: Type II notes appear in five denominations, each with a different color scheme.

• $1 - black ink on light blue paper
• $2 - black ink on yellow paper
• $5 • blue ink on white paper
• $10 • green ink on whrte paper
• $20 - brown ink on white paper

RARITY: Although originally issued in large quantities. Clearing House certificates are generally quite

rare today. They were in use for only a few months, and nearly all were redeemed and destroyed by the

issuer. Some of the notes are probably unique; others probably exist in quantKies fewer than 20 notes.

There are no published rarity ratings, nor any published listings of the amount of Pittsburgh Clearing

House checks left outstanding. Perhaps further research will shed some light on this issue.

17709

PITTSm moil. PA

RA^'ABl.K ONI.Y THROUGH THK RITTSHURGH OI.EARmO HOUSE

To The Bank of Pittsburgh N. A.

Pittsburgh, Pa

Type II Front
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Summary

The Clearing House Certificates of 1 907 are reminders of the chaotic history of our nation's financial

system. Issued in response to a rational emergency, these notes served to keep the order until calm

could be restored to the finarx^l mar1<ets. Illegal arxJ uncashable, these scraps of otherwise worthless

paper kept disaster at bay, enabling the good working people of the city to keep food on the table and a

roof overhead until the emergency was over.

These notes are not just quaint reminders of a forgotten era; the state of California resorted to issuing

similar rx)tes to meet payrolls during its 1992 fiscal crisis. These items serve as grim reminders that the

systerrts we count on can sometimes break down; they also prove to the optimists amorrg us that even in

the worst of times people will somehow find ways to make do.
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TBE LANCASTER LOCOMOTIVE WORKS

by Dick Duncan

It's a remarkable story — about a

Civil War era firm in Lancaster/ PA
that built outstanding products...
but/ unfortunately/ their largest
and most formidable competitor was
a dismal national economy.

The Lancaster Locomotive Works was
incorporated in 1853/ and appeared
destined for greatness. In fact/
they fashioned "state-of-the-art"
steam engines for more than 30 of
the finest railroads in the United
States. The firm's Superintendent/
John Brandt/ Sr./ a native Lancas-
trian/ worked for the Philadelphia
and Columbia Railroad (later to be-
come part of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road)/ and then became distinguished
as a locomotive builder and mechanic
as Superintendent of the New Jersey
Locomotive & Machine Company/ at
Paterson/ New Jersey.

He then moved back to his home town
of Lancaster to become Superintend-
ent of the Lancaster Locomotive
Works/ where he incorporated many
of his own progressive ideas into
locomotive design and construction.

Famous Names

Engines were named for famous peo-
ple of that day -- such as Presi-
dent James Buchanan (from Lancaster/

PA) and his Vice-President/ John C.

Breckenridge )... famous names in fic-
tion or history (such as Falstaff/
Atilla/ and Hiawatha )... cities (Phil-
adelphia/ Cincinnat i ) . . . or simply
titles that sounded impressive —
such as Meteor or Young America.

A Disastrous Economy

As noted at the beginning/ the com-
pany's main obstacle proved to be a

very bad economy — which resulted
in the firm closing its doors not
once/ but twice in a relat ively short
history. It started strong — with
impressive products such as that
pictured here (the subject of Red
Rose Coin Club's 1993 commemorative
medal )

.

Less than four years after produc-
tion began/ the "Panic of 1857" hit
the firm — as it did many other en-
terprises throughout the country.
As a result/ many orders disappeared
or were cancelled. . .and the firm
went bankrupt in late 1857.

A Second Chance

In 1863 (with the Civil War under
way)/ the Lancaster Locomotive Works
was taken over by James A. Norris/
youngest brother of a famous Phila-
delphia locomotive builder/ Richard
Norris. The war increased the de-
mand for their product ... prices es-
calated ... and business was suddenly
booming again. Local folks may be
interested to know that the firm's
location was just east of Plum St.
and south of Walnut St. — about the
location of the current A.B. Rote
Company — with the tracks of the
Philadelphia and Columbia Railroad
passing by (about where Walnut St.
is now )

.

Within two years/ the firm expanded/
it was employing 400/ and locomotives
were being built at a rate of one per
week. The Norris family continued
to build first-class locomotives at
this site until October/ 1868. By
then, the end of the war had reduced
the demand (and prices dropped)/ so
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the Norris family got out of this
business. In 1869/ a man named L.B.
Tyng tried to resurrect the business— building or rebuilding a few loc-
omotives — but this proved to be
ant iclimactic . No more locomotives
were built at the site after 1870...
although other railroad supplies
were produced on the premises in
later years.

Award-Winning Medals

It was not a firm noted for longev-
ity/ but the Lancaster Locomotive
Works did produce quality products
during its short time in business.
Thus/ Lancaster's Red Rose Coin
Club is commemorating the firm with
its 1993 medal — to be issued in
September/ in bronze and in solid
silver (.999 Fine)/ 1 \" in diameter.
The club (which has issued medals
annually since 1966) won a top nat-
ional award for their medals (in
1978) from the Freedoms Foundation
at Valley Forge. The Foundation's
award cited the club "for outstand-
ing achievement in bringing about a
better understanding of the American
way of life.

"

The Locomotive

The John C. Breckenr idge / named for
the Vice-President during James Bu-
chanan's pre-Ci vil-War term (1857-
1861)/ is a 4-4-0 locomotive — mean-
ing it has four leading wheels/ four
driving wheels (60" in diameter) and
no trailing wheels. Completed in
January/ 1857/ it was typical of
Brandt designs — with twin steam
domes and laterally-sloping cylin-
ders. Behind the smokestack and
bell are (1) a steam dome contain-
ing the whistle and throttle/ (2) a
sand dome/ and (3) a second steam
dome above the firebox. Another
"trademark" of Brandt locomotives
was a brass rod extending forward
from the cab along the running board/
ending in a coil/ about 8" in diam-
eter. Incidentally/ the smokestack/
typical of a time when the fuel
might be either wood or coal/ was
designed so that the sparks were
contained/ rather than showering

sparks out to start fires along the
path of the railroad.

John Breckenridqe

The man for whom this locomotive
was named is an unusual story in
himself — an excellent illustration
of the dramatic changes in lives and
families wrought by the Civil War.

Born near Lexington/ Kentucky in
1821/ he graduated from Centre Col-
lege (Ky.) in 1838/ attended the
College of New Jersey (Princeton)
and studied at Transylvania Univer-
sity (Ky.) where he learned the law.
He practiced law in Frankfort/ Ky./
at Burlington/ Iowa/ and then at Lex-
ington/ Ky. He served in the Mexican
War/ the Kentucky legislature/ and
then in the U.S. House of Representa-
tives .

In 1856/ he was the nominee for the
Vice-President (with James Buchanan)
and was elected to this high post.

Although an- ardent supporter of
states' rights (and favoring slavery)
he served as head of the Senate with-
out partiality.

NOW/ comes the unusual twist! He
was the Presidential nominee of the
southern Democrats in 1860 (losing/
of course/ to the Lincoln ticket)
- when he received 72 electoral votes

He became a U.S. Senator in March/
1861/ but in December of that year/
he joined the Confederate Army (so/
understandably/ he lost his seat in
the Senate )

.

He was commissioned a Brigadier Gen-
eral/ and promoted to Major General
in August/ 1862. He served with
distinction in several battles/ and
in January/ 1865/ Confederate Presi-
dent Jefferson Davis named him their
Secretary of War. At the collapse
of the Confederacy/ he escaped to
Europe. He returned to the U.S. in

1868/ resuming his law practice in

Lexington/ Ky./ where he died in

May/ 1875.

Medals Available

To be minted in solid silver (.999
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A very different locomotive ( compared wi th the period when
Brandt was Superintendent) is this Mulholland "Gunboat"
type, built at the Lancaster works when the Norris family
was in charge. PRR purchased it for $17,000 in Feb., 1867.

Fine) and in bronze/ 39 mm. (1^")
in diameter/ the medals will be avail-
able in September/ 1993. The price
for a set (including a silver and a
bronze medal) is $35; or the bronze
medal alone is priced at $8. Prices
include Pa. tax and mailing costs.
(The silver is sold only in a set.)

Each medal comes with an information
card containing historical details.

Quantities minted: 150 silver and
400 bronze. They're issued to co-
incide with the club's fall show
(Sept. 18 and 19 this year)/ and
the sets may be gone by the show's
end. A few bronze will probably
remain available. Order from Red
Rose Coin Club/ P.O. Box 621/Lanc-
aster/ PA 17608.

For much of the information in

the preceding article, the auth-
or is indebted to Richard D.

Adams, who authored an excellent
40-page booklet entitled, "The
Lancaster Locomotive Works."
(This publication is available
for sale at the Railroad Museum
of Pennsylvania, in Strasburg,
PA.) Other sources of informa-
tion included the Railroad Mus-
eum and its Director, Robert
Emerson ; the Lancaster Histori-
cal Society; Lancaster County
Library; and libraries at F&M
College and Millersville Univer-
sity. Credit for artwork on the
1993 Red Rose Coin Club medal
goes to John C. Long of Lancas-
ter, a member of Red Rose C.C.
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EARLY DAYS AT THE FIRST MINT

This brief bit of history comes
from a very fine book by Q. David
Bowers entitled/ "United States
Copper Cents .

"

In 1858/ "An Historical Account of
American Coinage/" published by
John H. Hickcox of Albany/ New York
appeared in just 200 copies. The
few collectors fortunate enough to
obtain this volume were able to
learn much concerning history of
the early Philadelphia Mint. A few
brief excerpts pertaining to cents

:

"Copper coinage at the Mint may be
said to have been fairly commenced
in 1793. ..In 1794/ the director of
the Mint reported that nearly one
million cents had been coined. Many
difficulties/ however/ attended the
early minting operations. The es-
tablishment was more extensive than
any which had heretofore been erect-
ed in this country/ and experiments
had to be made at almost every step
in its progress; workmen who had been
engaged in Europe often failed to
come/ and others were not masters of
their business. Materials for the
machinery were with difficulty pro-
cured/ even the tools necessary to
make the machinery and implements
were first to be made/ and both were
manufactured at the Mint/ the latter
were prepared chiefly under the di-
rection of Mr. Voigt. The construct-
ion of the Mint was mainly upon the-
ory/ which of course created greater
delay in expense than full/ practical
knowledge would have found necessary

.

The cost of bui Iding / apparatus and
machinery up to February 1795 was
$22/720. Up to that date there were
three presses/ one of which could
coin 10/000 cents a day; the machin-
ery was moved by horse power.

"Expensive !

"

"The expectations of the public were
not realized as regarded the econ-
omy in conducting/ or in the relief
the Mint afforded to the now dim-
inished copper circulation of the
country. The Expense or charge on
the nation for its maintenance was
considerable/ and naturally from
year to year increased rather than
diminished. An opinion generally
prevailed that the establishment
was unnecessarily expensive/ and
in fact 'less productive than was
rationally expected by its advo-
cates and friends'..."

"Abolish the Mint!"

Hickcox want on to recite legisla-
tion introduced in the House of Rep-
resentatives on January 29/ 1802/
which proposed that the mint be
abolished. Among other things/ it
was stated that the premises were
too small/ the machinery and the
horses were worn out/ and that
steam power (which would not come
to the Mint until 1836) should be
provided. An inventory of the Mint
revealed 22 tons of copper planch-
ets on hand/ three horses (good for
little but for the use of the Mint)/
five striking presses with machin-
ery/ three cutting presses/ one
milling machine/ five pairs of roll-
ers — great and small/ one draw-
ing machine/ a large number of hubs
and dies/ seven stoves/ and other
properties

.

Survival

The fledging Mint survived the in-

quiry and within a few years the
notion that the institution should
be abolished in favor of private
coinage was all but forgotten.

**************
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RAY DILLARD ELONGATE AFICIONADO

( from an article by C.Batio in the 6/15/93 Numismatic News)

It all started with a piggy bank!

Ray Dillard says, "I started col-
lecting in 1965 with a piggy bank.

I told my daughter if she helped
me fill it, we could split the mon-
ey. When it came time to crack it ^

open, a friend told me to save the
pre-war coins, and that's what I

did.

"

Since then, Dillard has come a long

way in numismatics. Living near
Flint, Michigan, he helped revital-
ize the Flint Flying Eagle Coin
Club; he's served in several posi-
tions with the Michigan State Num-
ismatic Society; and has become a

"regular" at many shows - including
PAN and the ANA - with his press
for elongating coins.

A Slow Beginning

Like many collectors, the collecting
bug had to bite Dillard a couple of

times before he became seriously
involved

.

"I filled penny boards for three or
four years when I was young, but my
brother was the serious collector
in the family," he says. "I once
told him he was crazy to pay $30
for a mint 1932-D quarter. Years
later, I bought his whole collection.

When he became involved, he decided
to join the club in Flint, but what
he found discouraged him.

"I felt left out. It was a cliquish
club, and I felt it wasn't being
run in a businesslike manner."

Rather than giving up, Dillard made
use of his many years of experience
as an administrator at General Mo-
tors to help change the club. He
helped the club run local shows for
fund-raising , and recruited members
via displays throughout town. Now,
the club has a reputation as one of
the most energetic ones around.

Rolling Coins

In 1981, he retired from G.M. and
looked for a way to finance his hob-
by while keeping busy.

Yes, he'll be at the PAN Show!

"I had attended the 1933 Century of
Progress Exposition in Chicago," he
says. "I remembered seeing a num-
ber of elongate machines at the ex-
po that rolled out the Lord's Prayer
on cents. I thought that if I could
get a machine like that, I could go
from show to show sell ing elongates .

"

So he bought an elongate machine and
went into the business. At the time.
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he vowed not to collect these
coins/ and he kept that vow until
he saw several of the tokens that
launched him into elongates in the
first place.

"Hooked"

"The Century of Progress elongates
really interested me/" he says.
"Once I got a few of those I was
hooked. Now/ I'd say I have one
of the top 10 elongate collections
in the country .

"

Starting with small shows around
Michigan/ Dillard made a little
money... but he gave away far more
elongates than he sold. His big
break came when a local reporter
wrote a story about him. That
spread the word/ and soon M.S.N.S.
invited him to roll coins at their
annual conventions. Since then/
he's traveled across the country/
rolling coins at several A.N.A.
Convnetions/ and becomeing one of
only three dealers who trade ex-
clusively in elongated coins.

"Being a dealer is one of the only
ways I can add to my own collection.
I buy up collections/ pick out what
I want for myself/ and then sell
off the rest. My wife thinks I'm
a real pack rat."

A Real Commemorative

One of the attractions of elongates
is that they are truly a commemora-
tive token/ he says. When he's
invited to a show/ he has a die made
specifically for that event. This
costs the show promoters about $100.
He also receives a free bourse tab-
le and lodging.

"I give away a lot of coins at these
shows/" he says, "sometimes as many
as 6/000. And I'm getting so many
invitations these days/ I need a

lot of advance notice before I can
say ' yes '

.

"

He got to do an official A.N.A. con-
vention elongate six years ago when
he inquired about the job.

"The A.N.A. had an elongate machine/
but it kept breaking down. So I said/
'Let me roll the coins!' and since
then I've set up shop at the TEC
(The Elongated Collectors) booth/
where we sell the coins and split
the profits .

"

When his machine is set up/ Dillard
will also roll people's pocket money.
He's rolled nickels/ dimes and quar-
ters - which simply require a change
in the pressure setting.

"Dealers often bring in exotic coins
to roll. I've done about a dozen
gold pieces - although I don't own
any myself .

"

Are They Legal?

A question he's often asked: "Isn't
that illegal?" There have been a

few laws over the years about mut-
ilating or altering money/ but T.E.C.
inquired about the legal status of
elongates in 1963 and/ Dillard says,
they received a letter from the Sec-
ret Service saying that "as long as
it is not intended to defraud/ we
have no interest in the practice
of elongating U.S. coins."

However/ Dillard addS/ the Canadian
government still prohibits the elong-
ating of its coins.

His Future?

As he approaches his 28th year in
the hobby/ Ray Dillard has no plans
to give up his travels and his in-
terest in the hobby.

"Once I reach 70, I'll slow down
to a trot/" he says. After that?
"I'm planning to live to 100/ but
I won't move as fast as I do now."

It sounds to us as if Ray Dillard
truly deserves to have the title
of "Elongate Aficionado."

As they say in those commercials
for a certain Wall Street securities
firm (or a slight variation thereof)/
"He's gained that title the hard
way. He's earned it!"

*******
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i 1^-D KEY DATE
JEFFERSON NICKEL

Nicely stnick, crisp BU

MS-60 $22.00 DELIVERED

MS-63 $30.00 DELIVERED

MS-64 $32.00 DELIVERED
No postage fee with ihis special*

CHOICE AU/BU MERCURY DIME SET
Short set grading AU to Uncirculated. Brilliant, lustrous coins; a few FSB. IS coins

194M94S PDS Housed in a custom Capital Plastic holder.

$55.00

KEY DATE
PEACE DOLLAR DUO
One each 1921 and 1928-P Peace dollar.

SUPER SPECIAL PRICE

PAIR SELECT BU $225.00

MS-63
“Your Choice”

WALKING
LIBERTY
HALF

SPECIAL
All coins brilliam, nicely siruck for Ihe dale and

mintmark. And die price canT be beat'

3 coins for $117.00

5 coins for $185.00
Pick from Ihe following dales:

1935-P 1936-P 1937-P 1939-P 1939-D

1940-S I94I-D 1942-S 1943-S 1944-D

1944-S 1945-D 1945-S 1946-D 1946-S

1947-P 1947-D

3 coins for $90.00
I
Pick from the following dates:

1940-P 1941-P 1942-P 1943-P 1944-P

' 1945-P 1946-P

;
Please list second choices in case of

I temporary inventory shortage.

BARBER TYPE
TRIO SPECIAL

One each Barber dinK, Barber

quarter and Barber half dating

1892-1916. Nice problem-free

examples. Three coins for:

EF $170.00 MS-60..

AU $355.00 MS-63..

$520.00

$790.00

UNCIRCULATED MS-60
MS-62+ BU ROLL WALKING

LIBERTY HALVES
Mixed dates from the Philadelphia Mint forties.

Sure to please!

$350.00 (20 coins)

or a half-roll of 10 coins $180.00

MS-63 “Your Choice” STANDING
LIBERTY SPECIAL

All coins brilliant. Some lustrous,

some creamy depending on dale and

I coin $120.00

3 coins for $330.00
Pick from the following dates

I9I8-P I925 P I927 P 1928-S 1929-S

1920-P 1926-P 1928-P 1929-P 1930-P

1923-P 1926-D 1928-D 1929-D 1930-S

1924-P

Please lisi second choices lo achieve quaniiiy ditcoum rate.

CHOICE AU/BU
WALKING LIBERTY
HALF DOLLAR SET

20 coin short set grading AU to Uncirculated.
Brilliant, nicely struck coins housed in a custom
Oansco album

1941-1947 PDS $325.00

I989-S CONGRESSIONAL
PROOF DOLLAR

Silver dollar in onginal mint issue case.

$27.50

1942-1945 PDS CHOICE
BU WAR-TIME

JEFFERSON NICKELS
in custom Capital Plastic holder.

This set seems to be gelling harder and harder to

assemble with some of the key dates impossible to

locate. We must limit you to two sets of 1 1 coins each.

$49.00 or 2 sets for $90.00

CHOICE AU/BU BUFFALO NICKEL SET
Short SCI of 12 coins 1934 - 1938 PDS grading AU to Uncirculated.

^ Nicely siruck, creamy coins housed in a custom Capital Plastic holder.

COMPLETE 24 coin

PEACE SILVER DOLLAR set

grading full VERY FINE to

UNCIRCULATED
w/1928-P full

BORDERLINE
UNCIRCULATED!
1921-1934-PDSin custom

Dansco album

$380.00

CHOICE AU/BU
FRANKLIN HALF DOLLAR SET

35 coin set grading AU to Uncirculated. Lustrous, brilliant examples of this

most collectible series. Housed in a custom Dansco album.

1948-1963 PDS $210.00

MS-60 “Your Choice”

$2M INDIAN HEAD U.S. GOLD
Creamy, choice eye-appeal. No annoying

copper spots.

Icoin $199.00

3 coins for $585.00

Pick from the following dates:

1908, 1909, 1910, 1911, 1912, 1914-D,

1915, 1925-D, 1926, 1927, 1928, 1929.

Please list second choices to achieve

quantity discounts.

1992 SILVER 90%
PROOF SET

$26.50
in original government case of issue

“IN GOD WE TRUST’
One each Liberty Sealed quarter

& Liberty Sealed half dollar

WITH MOTTO “In God We
Trust: type dating 1866-1873.

1875-1891. Our choice of dale,

please.

PAIR IN EF for $95.00
PAIR IN AU for $205.00

PAIR IN MS-60 for $385.00

MS-63 QUARTER TRIO
One each 1941-P. 1942-P. 1943-P

MS-63 $12.00
1982 NO MINTMARK DIME

Strong strike variety

SUPER SPECIAL $99.00

1938-1964 PDS CH/GEM BU set

JEFFERSON NICKELS

in custom Dansco album
^

$150.00

OR 2 sets for $270.00

PAIR OF BRAIDED
COPPER TYPE

One each Half Cent and Large Cent ^

BRAIDED lype dating 1 840- 1 857.

Our choice of date, please.
,

PAIR IN AU for $180.00

PAIR IN MS-60 BR for $225.00

1946-1964 PDS CH/GEM BU set

ROOSEVELT DIMES
in custom Dansco album

$90.00 OR 2 for $170.00
48 coin set

TERMS OF SALE:
Piymcm icmw: U.S. Po5i OfTtcc and American Exprc5s money orders shioocd
wmedtaicly ALL OTHER CHECKS MUST CLEAR THREE WEEKS.
e accept MatierCtnJ and VISA. We need the issuing bank, bank's city and

MIC. card number, espiraiion dale. No credii cards on $20 gold dcs
PA resHjems add iA sales u».

»

handling fees $3.00 if order is less than $100. $5.00 if order is over
$100. orders over $500 shipped Post Pud.
Cuawice All i»ms guyamecd genuine. All returns must be by mail. All returns

H5) days of receipt. All returns of PCGS.NUL. ANACS certified coins must be postmarked within five (5) days of
rccei;M. Any anempted alterations or exemptions of above policy arc null and
wid. Most Items can be returned for any reason including grading. No return on

«!. OLY. Proof sets, etc.)EXf^ANCE ONLY Grading 15 years experience. No warranty expressed« implied » ma^ with tespeci to descnptions wtiKh can and do va^ among
grading ex^s. Please do compare our quality with coins you purchase
elKwhcre. Let us know if you can find comparable quality for less'
All returns must be in onginal holdcn. unopened and undamaged.
Complete terms of ule available upon written request.

John Paul Sarosi, Inc.
P.O. BOX 729 lO'/u MARKET ST'KIiET .lOHXSTOWX, PA 15907

SEND FOR
FREE

A\A( S Kathy Sarosi
STORt HOURS

Mon-Fri 9 AM -5 PM

Toll Free Order Line:

LM ANA 3178 (800) 334-1163

(814) 535-5766

FAX (814) 535-2978
CATALOG I^Si NUMfSMAJK

1m CUAlANPr

LM ANA 2505
Thurs. 9 AM -8 PM



We sir^^EUYING
U.S. Gold Coins

U.S. Proof gold coins all dates.

Rare date circulated gold coins

All U.S. gold, especially high
quality pieces

U.S. Silver Coins
All proof sets 1831-1989

All U.S. Bust coinage

U.S. Commemorative coins

Walking liberty halves, silver

dollars, mercury dimes, etc.

Original rolls or single specimens

All sets or part collecUons

Foreign Coins
Choice uncirculated world gold
prior to 1933

World crown prior to 1900 in

choice condition

Oriental gold coins

Quality Canadian gold

All modern foreign gold

The above is but a brief listing of our needs. If you have coins you wish to sell . . . call for an
appointment. We will appraise your coins by todays market values. Prices offered depend on the
type of coin, rarity and condition of the coin. We urgently need single coins, complete sets, entire

collections. We’ll gladly meet with you in our office, your bank or attorney’s office.

Call 299-1211 for an appointment

SIEEMMET
COENS

350 Centerville Rd.— Lancaster, PA

Appraisers for

banks, attorneys,

trusts & estates

Member of

PCGS— ANA
and NGCA


